
1  The total request for NOS of $394,609,000 does not include the general offset from the

CZM Fund of $3,000,000 in FY 2002.
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Total Request: $394,609,000 1

ORF: $364,486,000

PAC: $27,905,000

Coastal Zone Management Fund: [$3,000,000]

Environmental Improvement and Restoration Fund (EIRF): $5,218,000

The National Ocean Service (NOS) is the primary Federal agency working for the coast through the

observatio n, measure ment, assessm ent, and m anagem ent of the N ation's coastal a nd ocean  areas, as we ll

as conducting response and restoration activities to protect vital coastal resources. More than 139 million

people – over 50 percent of the national total – currently reside along the narrow coastal fringes. The

populatio n in these co astal areas is ex pected to in crease to ab out 165 m illion by the y ear 2015 . This

population growth and development places many of the Nation's coastal areas under increasing pressure.

Growth in coastal areas creates jobs, generates economic prosperity, adds new industries, enhances

educational oppo rtunities, and increases tax revenu es.  Howeve r, it also burdens local environm ents,

threatening  the very reso urces that dra w peop le to the coast.

As a natio nal leader fo r coastal stew ardship, N OS pro motes a w ide range o f research ac tivities to create

the strong sc ience foun dation requ ired to adva nce the susta inable use o f our preciou s coastal system s. 

NOS contributes significantly to achieving four of NOAA's seven Strategic Plan Goals: Sustain Healthy

Coasts, Promote Safe Navigation, Build Sustainable Fisheries, and Recover Protected Species.  NOS

provides improvements in the quality, quantity, geographic distribution, and timeliness of ocean and

coastal observations.  Mapping, charting, geodetic, and oceanographic activities produce marine and

coastal data to increase the efficiency and safety of marine commerce and support coastal resource

management.  NOS protects and restores coastal resources injured by releases of oil and other hazardous

materials.  NOS also manages marine sanctuaries and, in partnership with the coastal states, helps manage

the Nation's valuable coastal zones and nationally significant estuarine reserves.  Understanding of the

coastal environment is enhanced through coastal ocean activities which support science and resource

manage ment prog rams. 
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NOS’ role as a leader in coastal stewardship supports many of the recommendations contained in the

 report: “Turning to the Sea: America’s Ocean Future.”  These recommendations help provide the

framework for a comprehensive ocean agenda which will guide Federal efforts into the 21st Century.  To

meet the ch allenges po sed in the rep ort, NO S seeks inc reases und er the Coa stal Conserv ation Ac tivities, 

Moderniza tion of Marine T ransportation System (M TS), and Peo ple and Infrastructure Initiatives.  These

increases will help strengthen the understanding and protection of our valuable ocean resources and foster

our Nation’s econo mic competitiveness.

Increases are proposed as part of the Coastal Conservation Activities Initiative. Under this initiative, an

increase is requested to expand Coastal Zone Management grants to enable coastal states to address such

issues of nation al importan ce as the imp act of coastal sto rms, declinin g water q uality, shortag e of public

shoreline access, loss of wetlands, deteriorating waterfronts, and the challenge of balancing economic and

environm ental dem ands in the c oastal zone .  Increases are  also requeste d to enhan ce our ability  to

effectively manage the National Marine Sanctuaries, intensify habitat protection through the National

Estuarine Research Reserve System and strengthen and improve marine protected area (MPA) programs

and their conservation goals through improved Federal, state, local, tribal, and territorial coordination and

collaboration to fill shared information , technical and operationa l needs.

Increases are proposed to address the recommendations of the Marine Transportation System (MTS)

report.  The MTS initiative will modernize the Nation’s suite of nautical charts, and enhance the coastal

water lev el observatio n system an d the geod etic positionin g reference  system nee ded to ensu re safe

navigation .  NOA A also req uests increase s to maintain  and impro ve the scien tific expertise to  respond to

hazardou s releases w hen they o ccur and re store dama ged coasta l resources.  N OAA  also propo ses to

begin a pilo t project to be tter address th e impacts o f coastal storm s on maritim e users and c ommun ities. 

NOAA’s integrated suite of surveying, charting, water level, and positioning services is capable of

increasing the efficient movement of goods while significantly reducing the risk of marine accidents and

resulting environmen tal damage. Econ omic benefits include redu cing vessel fuel consump tion and port

pollution, supporting just-in-time delivery of goods, enhancing the competitiveness of U.S. exports, and

restoration of important coastal resources that support tourism, fishing, and other ocean and

coastal-dep endent ind ustries.  

Significant Adjustments-to-B ase (ATBs)

NOA A requests a net decre ase of $8.9 million for AT Bs which reflects increase s for inflationary costs,

technical adjustments (both increases and decreases), restoration of the FY 2001 rescission and

terminations.

Mandatory Pay, Inflationary Costs, and Adjustment: -$8.9 million

NOA A requests an increase  for NOS o f $7.3 million to address essential A TBs for the NO S base

operations and system account.  This will fund the FY 2002 federal pay raise of approximately 3.6% and

annualize the FY 2001 pay raise of 3.8% as well as provide inflationary increases for certain non-labor

activities, includ ing service c ontracts, and  rent charge s from the G eneral Se rvices Ad ministration ( GSA ). 

Funding for these cost increases is critical for NOS to maintain adequate services to the Nation.
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Other Adjustments-to-Base include two technical ATBs: a $19.2 million technical decrease ATB transfer

of days-at-sea to NOAA Program Support now consolidated within OMAO, and a technical adjustment

increase of $3.0 million related to the Coastal Zone Management Fund.

Restoration of FY 2001 Rescission: $0.8 million

NOAA requests an increase of $0.8 million to restore the FY 2001 rescission.  Restoration of these funds

in FY 2 002 is requ ired to sustain N OS nav igation, scien ce and co astal and oc ean man agemen t service to

the Nation. In FY  2002, NO S will restore funding to pro vide critical training for staff, grants to states,

and support for research a nd navigation services.

Terminations: -$47.7 million

NOAA requests a decrease of $47.7 million to reflect the discontinuation of many programs including:

the Seaco ast Science  Center ($1 .3 million), L ouisiana B rown M arsh Resto ration ($2.9  million), So uth

Carolina Pfiesteria Research ($0.5 million), New Hampshire Marsh Restoration ($1.0 million), River

Restorations (Dupage River, Detroit River, and Lower Rouge River - $11.5 million), Great Lakes

Community Restoration Grants ($30.0 million) and  the Northwest Straits Citizens Advisory Committee

($0.5 million).

Detailed Program Increases by Sub-Activity

Operations, Research and Facilities (ORF)

Navigation Services       $106.7 million

The total requests of $106.7 million for Navigation Services represents a net increase of

$10.5 m illion abo ve the F Y 2001  Enacte d level.  The FY 2002 Presidents Budget funds a suite of

navigation products and services that help ensure the safety of marine transportation, while improving the

economic efficiency and competitiveness of U.S. commerce.  This suite includes traditional products and

services, such  as paper ch arts and tide p redictions, as w ell as pow erful new  electronic n avigation c harts

and real-time oceanographic systems.  This subactivity also supports the National Spatial Reference

System (NS RS), a highly accu rate and accessible geog raphic positioning framew ork which un derpins a

wide array of defense, transportation, public works, earth science, mapping and charting, and other

activities critical to the Nation's economic infrastructure.  Included in this subactivity is funding

(at FY 2 00 1evels)  for the NO AA/U niversity of N ew Ha mpshire Jo int Center fo r Hydro graphic

Excellence ($2.6 million), the Height Modernization implementation activities in conjunction with states

of California  and No rth Carolin a ($1.0 millio n per state), an d $20.5 m illion to reduc e the hydro graphic

survey backlog.  One-time funding for the Seacoast Science Center of $1.3 million is not included.

The Navigation Services base had a net increase of $2.9 million due to program terminations, restoration

of the FY 2001 rescission and receipt of ATBs to cover non-avoidable increases for employee pay, rent

and other c harges. 
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Mapping and Charting: $45.2 million

Electronic Navigational Charts: $3.6 million

NOA A requ ests an inc rease of $3 .6 million  for Electr onic Na vigation al Cha rts.  This inves tment is to

construct additional Electro nic Navigational C harts (ENCs), enh ance existing EN Cs to provide a mo re

complete picture of the waterway, and provide for the continued maintenance of the completed ENCs

(an estimated 200 in maintenance at the end of FY 2002).  The ENC is a significant component of

NOAA’s integrated systems approach to the deve lopment a nd delivery  of navigatio n services de signed to

provide th e essential info rmation req uired to nav igate safely in  and out of th e Nation ’s ports and h arbors. 

In support of ENC funding will be used to continue efforts to provide complete, quality-controlled digital

bathymetric coverage of U.S. waters using the most up-to-date hydrographic survey data available.  The

bathymetric database will be used for navigation purposes as well as to assist in developing

hydrody namic, w ater quality, a nd ecosys tem mod els to assess the N ation’s coasta l environm ent.  

Shoreline Mapping: $1.0 million

NOAA  requests an increase of $1.0 million for Shoreline Mapping building on the $1.5 million

appro priated  in FY 2 001.  This investment will provide a more accurate national shoreline building on

the $1.5 million appropriated in FY 2001.  Presently, one-third of the U.S. shoreline has never been

mapped by NOAA.  At the present rate of progress, the entire U.S. shoreline is projected to be surveyed

on a 50-year cycle.  A n increased emph asis on shoreline is required to keep  pace with the grow ing stress

on our N ation’s M arine Tran sportation S ystem.  NO AA h as determin ed that in ord er to adequ ately

maintain the national shoreline and support safe navigation, a 5-year average cycle is needed to resurvey

those portions of the shoreline deemed critical, with the remaining areas requiring mapping on a 10-year

average cycle.  Th e FY 2002  increase will enable N OAA  to maintain the critical port areas and to  start

addressing other less-critical coastal areas on a 5-year refreshment cycle, moving toward a 10-year

refreshment cycle in those areas.  Most of this work would be accomplished through contracts with the

private secto r.  

Coastal Storms: $1.0 million

NOA A requ ests $1.0 m illion for th is portion  of Coa stal Storm s.  This inves tment will a llow NO AA’s

Coastal S torms effort to concentrate NOAA capabilities on environmental monitoring, hazard mitigation,

education and ou treach as part of the Coastal Sto rms pilot project in Florida.  Billions of do llars are lost

each yea r to disasters in co astal states or territo ries.  This incre ase comp lements the  increases req uested in

the Tides a nd Curre nts line item an d the Oce an Resou rces Cons ervation an d Assessm ent subactiv ity.  

NOAA’s Coastal Storms proposal seeks to apply a cross-section of NOAA capabilities to: ensure the

safety of the coastal population, support and enhance the coastal economy and sustain the environmental

health of co astal comm unities and re sources. 

Investmen ts in FY 20 02 will pro vide NO AA w ith resource s to collect cru cial baseline  data in bath ymetric

mapping, wa ter levels, and other environm ental variables in the Florida pilot reg ion.  These data are

being acquired to meet the increasing demands of emergency managers, resource managers, and Marine

Transportation Sy stem users who req uire up-to-date bathym etric mapping prod ucts to deal with storm

surge, pollution plumes, resource conflicts and safe shipping. Funding will also be used to develop a
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prototype hydrodynamic model for the St. Johns River which will go beyond current Physical

Ocean ographic  Real-Tim e System s (POR TS) tech nology, p roviding c ommerc ial shippers w ith the data

needed to take full advantage of oceanographic conditions to maximize cargo shipping and profits and

avoid accidents.  With continued support, NOAA plans to expand Coastal Storms to other demonstration

regions in fu ture years.  

Geodesy: $23.8 million

The total request of $23.8 million for Geodesy represents an increase of $1.5 million above the

FY 20 01 Ena cted leve l.  

National Spatial Reference System (NSRS): $0.5 million

NOAA requests an increase of $0.5 million for activities required to improve and maintain the

Nation al Spatia l Referen ce Syste m (NS RS). This effort will focus primarily on  providing better access

to accurate and consistent height data in support of differential Global Positioning System (GPS)

application s.  Improved  access to acc urate NS RS inform ation by the  marine tran sportation c ommun ity

and man y other eco nomic ac tivities whic h derive sign ificant safety an d econom ic benefits from  accurate

and timely  spatial referen ce data.  In ad dition, NO AA w ill provide sele cted ports w ith a suite of geo detic

tools to enhance the capacity of the port, maximize economic efficiencies, and reduce accident potential

and environmental damage.

Tide and Current Data: $17.3 million

The total request of $17.3 million for Tide and Current Data represents an increase of $2.2 million

above th e FY 2 001 En acted lev el.  

Coastal Storms Initiative: $1.0 million

NOAA  requests an increase of $1.0 million for this portion of the Coastal Storms Initiative,

described above.  This increase is to enhance existing NOAA National Water Level Observation

Network (NWLON ) stations and existing water level networks of local partners located within the

Coastal Storms pilot region NWLON is an important component of our Nation’s marine transportation

infrastructure.  The enhanced stations will be improved through the addition of meteorological and

oceanographic sensors, the completion of ties to the geodetic datum through GPS surveys, and the

addition of c urrent mete rs at key loca tions. 

Forecast Models: $0.5 million

NOA A requ ests $0.5 m illion for im pleme ntation  of Forec ast Mo dels.  A recent comprehensive

assessment of NOAA’s tidal current prediction products shows major gaps and deficiencies for the

Nation’s ports and harbors.  This investment is requested to enhance tides and tidal current services to the

user by obtaining new current meter measurements at locations critical to the navigation community.  The

new data will be used in the design of future PORTSTM and in the calibration and validation of

hydrodynamic models for development of nowcast/forecast products of water conditions critical for

supporting increasing marine commerce and safe navigation.  NOAA w ill also enhance real-time services
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to the user by building an oceanographic modeling program to meet the increasing demand for real-time

and foreca sted water  level and o ther ocean ographic  products. 

Ocean Resources Conservation and Assessment                            $117.1 million

NOAA  requests a total of $117.1 million for this subactivity for FY 2002, a net decrease of

$7.5 millio n from  the FY  2001 En acted lev el.  This investment will support ocean and coastal

monitoring and assessment, responses to oil and hazardous materials spills, and directed research

programs to provide comprehensive scientific information for decisions about the protection and

sustainable use of coastal and ocean resources. These activities also help minimize damages to natural

resources in  the Nation 's coastal areas, e stuaries, and o ceans, inclu ding the G reat Lake s.  Included in  this

subactivity is continued support for the Cooperative Institute for Coastal and Estuarine Environmental

Technology, a joint NOAA-University of New Hampshire Institute, at the FY 2001 Enacted level of

$5.8 million, the JASON project, at the Enacted level of $2.5 million, and the Coastal Services Center at

$18.9 million.  Also included is continuing support for NOS coral reef activities ($14 million) and for

coral reef studies in Hawaii and the Southeast ($1.0 million for Hawaii, $0.5 million for Florida and

$0.5 million for Puerto Rico), and funding for grants through the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation

is maintained at $1.0 million.  One time funding in FY 2001 for Louisiana Brown Marsh Restoration

($2.9 million ) and the S outh Caro lina Pfiesteria R esearch ($0 .5 million) are  not requeste d in FY  2002. 

Additionally, no fund s are requested to continue  the FY 2001  projects:  New H ampshire Ma rsh

Restoration ($1.0 million), and River Restorations (Dupage River, Detroit River, and Lower Rouge 

River - $11.48 m illion).

A net decrease of $12.5 million from the FY 2001 Enacted level was realized in the Ocean Resources

Conservation and Assessment base after program terminations, restoration of the FY 2001 rescission and

receipt of A TBs to co ver non-a voidable in creases for em ployee pa y, rent and o ther charg es.  

Ocean Assessment Program: $72.1 million

The total request of $72.1 million for Ocean Assessment Program represents a decrease of

$0.7 millio n below  the FY  2001 En acted lev el.  

Coastal Storms: $1.0 million

NOA A requ ests $1.0 m illion for th is portion  of Coa stal Storm s.  This  investment complements the

increases requested in the Navigation Services subactivity to predict and reduce the watershed impacts of

Coastal Storms.   The new funding will allow NOAA to better provide capabilities to handle of coastal

storm events by developing improved products and services that address specific state/local decision-

maker needs.  The Coastal Storms initiative will start to build an enhanced, seamless “observation-to-

user” capa bility that prov ides accessib le data and  information , value-add ed tools, and  training for us ers in

regards to th e impacts o f coastal storm s. 
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Response and Restoration: $16.8 million

The total request of $16.8 million for Response and Restoration represents a decrease of

$7.3 millio n below  the FY  2001 En acted lev el.  

Spill Response and Habitat Restoration: $2.0 million

The total req uest of $2.0 million  for Spill Respo nse and H abitat Restora tion represen ts an increase

of $2.0 million above the FY 2001 Enacted level.  This investment will strengthen the capabilities of

NOAA and its partners to protect and restore coastal resources under the Oil Pollution Act and CERCLA

(Superfund), and improve NOAA’s prevention and response capabilities.  NOAA w ill develop and

distribute tools and guidance to assist decision-makers tasked with protecting and restoring coastal

resources impacted by contaminants, while also expanding its work at clean-up sites around the country.

Increased funding w ill also enable NOA A to more accu rately gauge the effectivene ss of its spill response

measures, le ading to im proved m ethods of res toring injure d resource s.  

Estuary Restoration Act: $2.0 million

The total request of $2.0 million for Estuary Restoration Act represents an increase of $2.0 million

above the FY 2001 Enacted level.  This investment will support agency-wide activities mandated by the

Estuary Restoration A ct of 2000.  NO AA w ill work with other pa rtners to implement a nation al estuary

habitat restoration strategy designed to ensure a comprehensive approach towards habitat restoration

projects.  NOAA’s activities include the development of scientifically sound monitoring protocols and

standards for coastal habitat restoration projects.  In addition, NOAA w ill develop restoration databases

that provide quick and easy access to accurate and up to date information regarding all projects funded

under the Estuary Restoration Act of 2000, as well as information on projects throughout the country that

meet the stan dards estab lished as a pa rt of the Act fo r monitorin g and data  collection.  T his work w ill

provide scientists and resource mangers with information critical to successful estuary habitat restoration

efforts. 

Ocean and Coastal Management $140.7 million 

The total request of $140.7 million for Ocean and Coastal Management represents a net decrease of

$9.5 millio n from  the FY  2001 En acted lev el.  This investment supports the coastal states and territories

in implementing Federal partnership programs that promote sustainable use of the Nation's coastal zone,

and designating and managing unique and nationally significant marine and estuarine areas.  Funding for

the Nonpoint Pollution Control Implementation Grant program is continued at the FY 2001 Enacted level

of $10.0 million.  Funding of $29.9 million for the Great Lakes Community Restoration Grants program

is not included, nor is funding of $0.5 million for the Northwest Straits Citizens Advisory Committee.

The Ocean and Coastal Management base shows a net decrease of $27.1 million below the FY 2001

Enacted level after program terminations, restoration of the FY 2001 rescission and receipt of ATBs for

non-avo idable cost in creases. 

CZM Administration: $6.4 million
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The total request of $6.4 million for Coastal Zone Management Administration represents an

increase of $0.4 m illion from FY  2001 Ena cted levels.  In addition, in order to streamline

administrative processes, NOAA proposes to consolidate all funding for Program Administration under

ORF, requiring replacement of the $3.2 million that had been transferred from the CZM Fund in prior

years.  In FY 2002, the CZM Fund is proposed as a general offset to CZM Act activities.  The CZM

Administration funds are requested to support NOAA’s National program administration responsibilities

under the Coastal Z one Mana gement Act (C ZMA ), which continue to g row. The increa se will assist

NOAA’s ability to bring together representatives from state, Federal, and tribal governments and the

private sector, and to conduct outreach to coastal decision-makers and the public to address issues such as

coastal hazards, habitat and polluted runoff.  It will enable NOAA to meet the increasing requests of the

states (33 in the program, one state program in development) for support and technical assistance. The

increase will also enable NOAA to address National support for the 25 existing and 2 proposed National

Estuarine Research Reserves.

Coastal Zone Management Grants: $69.0 million

The total request of $69.0 million for Coastal Zone Management Grants represents an increase of

$8.6 million from  FY 2001  Enacted lev els.  This contin ued investm ent will pro vide direct su pport to

coastal states fo r impleme nting and im proving th eir approv ed coastal m anagem ent progra ms.  Curren tly

33 of the 35 eligible coastal states have an approved coastal management program, with approval of the

34th state program, Indiana, expected in FY 2002.  Combined, these programs serve to manage and

protect 99.9%  of the Nation’s shoreline to the b enefit of the environmen t and the econom y.  This increase

would provide resources for coastal states to more fully implement their coastal management plans and

assist states in enhancing their management programs through implementation of Enhancement Strategies

under Section 30 9 of the Coastal Zon e Manage ment Act (CZ MA).

The Coastal Z one Mana gement Progra m is a Federal-state partnership  which wo rks to ensure the wise

use of coastal resources for the benefit of the entire nation and which allows coastal states and

commu nities to addre ss issues of coasta l resources an d develop ment.  Th e CZM A provid es grants to

coastal states and territories to address issues of national importance such as the impact of coastal storms

and flooding, declining w ater quality, shortage of public ac cess to the shoreline, loss of wetlands,

deteriorating waterfronts and harbors, and the challenge of balancing economic and environmental

demand s in increasing ly compe titive ports. 

National Estuarine Research Reserves: $16.4 million

The total req uest of $16.4 m illion for Nationa l Estuarine R esearch Re serves operation s represents

an increase of $ 1.7 million from  FY 2001  Enacted lev els.  This continued investment will improve the

ability of NOAA and its state partners to understand, manage, and protect coastal habitats and

biodiversity.  The NERRS is a network of protected areas established to improve the health of the

Nation’s estuaries and coastal habitats through long-term research and protection, and to address such

issues as wa ter quality, loss a nd degra dation of ha bitat, and loss o f species biod iversity.  The  increase w ill

significantly enhance the monitoring and training programs at the 25 designated reserves, and ultimate ly

lead to healthier estuaries, coastal water quality, and fisheries.  Funding will also support the two new

sites in develo pment in C alifornia and  New Y ork. 
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NOAA and state reserve staff will continue to expand the System-Wide Monitoring Program (SWMP) by

increasing  spatial cove rage of w ater quality sta tions, and b y monitor ing addition al biologica l indicators. 

The SWMP  is a national monitoring system that will integrate water quality, biological, and land-cover

change elemen ts, making the information av ailable to scientists managers.  Reserve  staff will also

improve estuarine resource management by providing enhanced technical training for planners, policy-

makers, and other state and local coastal decision-makers by focusing on water quality, habitat, invasive

species, and  sustainable e cosystem issu es.  Fundin g of $9.9 m illion is requeste d in the PA C accou nt to

complement these activities by providing resources for research, education, and visitor facilities at the

various rese rve sites. 

Marine Sanctuary Program: $36.0 million

The total request of $36.0 million for the National Marine Sanctuary Program (NMSP) operations

represen ts an incr ease of $3 .6 million  from F Y 2001  Enacte d levels.  This contin ued investm ent will

allow for  u pgrading  the operatin g and tech nical capa city in the thirte en nationa l marine san ctuaries. 

Congress has required NOAA to invest in providing adequate resources for the management and

protection of existing sanctuaries prior to designating new sanctuary sites. The Congress has called for

sufficient resources for operational staff, facilities and equipment, effective implementation of

management plans, enforcement, and particularly for site characterization including cultural resources

and inventory of existing natural resources.  The FY 2002 increase will those efforts, which will improve

protection of important sanctuary resources, including coral reefs, endangered marine mammal, sensitive

habitats, and  significant cu ltural resourc es.  

Specifically, funds will be used  to hire personnel at the Ch annel Islands and Th under Bay S anctuaries,

provide vessel time to conduct deep water ocean research, implement management changes and new

regulation s.  NOA A will use  vessels and a ircrafts to inven tory natura l and cultura l resources at a ll

thirteen sanctuaries, and the Northwest Hawaiian Islands coral reserve including activities conducted

under the S ustainable S eas Expe ditions.  

Marine Protected Areas Program: $3.0 million

NOA A requ ests a total of $ 3.0 million  for Ma rine Pro tected A reas.  This investment will strengthen

and impro ve agenc y-wide M arine Prote cted Are a (MPA ) program s and their co nservation  goals.  This

effort supports NOAA’s responsibilities for fulfilling the National Marine Sanctuaries Program, National

Estuarine Research Reserve Program, Coastal Zone Management Program, and coral reefs.  This funding

will foster collaboration with the Department of the Interior and other Federal agencies, state, local, tribal

and territorial governments as well as non-governmental partners.  Efforts will focus on developing a

supporting framework for effective communication and collaboration among MPA programs by creating

a national sy stem of mar ine protecte d areas inclu ding NM S, NER RS, and  other Fed eral, state, 

and tribal marine protected areas.  These funds will also support preparation of the first comprehensive

inventory and assessm ent of the existing system of U .S. MPA s.  The NOA A MP A Program  will consist

of a Marine Protected Areas Center, comprised of a small core staff in Washington, DC and two regional

Institutes of Ex cellence. 

Acquisition of Data

All funding for this program has been transferred to the Office of Marine and Aviation Operations
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(OMAO) under the Marine Operations subactivity.  The transfer of these activities to OMAO  will allow

for the man agemen t of the fleet ope rations as a N OAA -wide asse t.  The NO AA flee t and charte r vessels

provide NOS with collection of hydrographic and coastal assessment data through days-at-sea for

program s of significant N ational intere st.  

Procurement, Acquisition and Construction (PAC)

National Ocean Service         $27.9 million

NOAA requests a total of $27.9 million in the PAC account for NOS, a decrease of $37.9 million from

FY 20 01 Enac ted levels.  

Beaufort Lab Repairs: $1.0 million

NOAA requests $1.0 million for critically needed renovations at the Center for Coastal Fisheries Habitat

Research  in Beaufo rt, North C arolina to ad dress sewa ge waste  problems a nd major e lectrical repa irs.  

Coastal Services Center: $1.0 million

NOA A reque sts $1.0 million  for the Coa stal Service s Center in C harleston, S outh Caro lina to partially

demolish some of the obsolete and deteriorating structures that pose safety hazards and to begin an

expansio n of the facility to  provide ad ditional office  spaces, a stora ge area an d loading d ock.  

National Marine Sanctuary Program: $16.0 million

NOAA requests total funding of $16.0 million for the National Marine Sanctuary Program, $13.0 million

above FY 2001 Enacted levels, that will begin the implementation of a facilities plan that prioritizes

needs and opportunities at individual sites in order to construct visitor centers and conduct collaborative

education projects.  This linked network of interpretive facilities will actively engage the public in the

spirit of ocean exploration and  discovery and includ es sites in the Florida Keys, H awaii, Massach usetts,

Georgia, and California.

National Estuarine Research Reserve: $9.9 million

NOAA request $9.9 million total requested for the NERRS, a decrease of $28.0 million below FY 2001

Enacted levels, will provide protection of key estuarine habitats (i.e., wetlands and other habitat slated for

developm ent; threaten ed and en dangered  species hab itat; areas for ha bitat restoration ; etc.) through  state

land acquisition and construction of facilities for existing and new reserves.  Improved or expanded

NERRS facilities will provide needed visitor, research and education centers and interpretive exhibits for

visitor access a nd resourc e protection .  
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Other Accounts

Coastal Impact Assistance Fund (CIAF)

NOAA does not request funding to continue the Coastal Impact Assistance Fund.  NOAA had to make

hard choices to meet efforts to slow government growth. NOAA already has Coastal Zone Management

grants (for which N OAA  is requesting an increase in FY  2002) for all 33 eligible states wh ich address

many of the same issue s.  The CIAF  was targeted at only sev en states.

Coastal Zone Ma nagement Fund (C ZMF) [Offset to O RF]  

The Co astal Zone  Manag ement Fu nd was e stablished by  the Coasta l Zone R eauthoriza tion Am endmen ts

of 1990.  T he fund co nsists of loan rep ayments fro m the form er Coastal E nergy Im pact Prog ram. 

The proceeds are to be used to offset the ORF account for the costs implementing the Coastal Zone

Management Act of 1972, as amended.  As part of this transfer, 49 FTE will be moved to the CZM

Admin istration line in O RF.  Du e to declinin g loan rep ayments in to the fund, th is amount w ill be only

$3.0 million , $0.2 million  less than in F Y 2001 .  

Environmental Improvement and Restoration Fund (EIRF): $5.2 million

NOS requests a total of $5.2 million of a total NOAA request of $10.4 million for the

Enviro nmen tal Impr oveme nt and  Restora tion Fu nd (EIR F).  The other half of the EIRF is described

under the National Marine Fisheries Service.  The EIRF was created by the Department of Interior and

the Related  Agenc ies Act of 19 98 for the pu rpose of carr ying out m arine researc h activities in th e North

Pacific.  Th e EIRF  provides fu nds for the pu rpose of carr ying out m arine researc h activities in th e North

Pacific.  Th ese funds w ill provide gr ants to Fed eral, State, priv ate or foreign  organizatio ns or individ uals

to conduc t research ac tivities on or rela ting to the fishe ries or marin e ecosystem s in the No rth Pacific

Ocean , Bering S ea, and A rctic Ocea n.  


